Monday July 29, 2019
Welcome everyone!
Each day you will have this newsletter
to tell you what events we have for the day
along with pictures from the previous day for
your enjoyment.

Should you have any concerns, comments or questions, please convey them to any
trustee or see Tom Mack, or Linda Hutchings, They are located in Gulick 100. Do not
leave your room unattended, be sure to lock up. The Workshop is not responsible for your
equipment or any losses. Please be courteous and turn off or put on vibrate your cell
phones.
Sign up TODAY for minute to win it, skee ball, golf and ping pong in Gulick 100
You could win a $100 scholarship to our workshop from each event.
Only drinks bought at the Barn are allowed at or around the Barn!
The Barn is open each night from 8pm to midnight. Use your drink tickets for one free
drink at the Barn each night.
Meal hours are as follows: Breakfast 7:30 to 8:00 each morning
Lunch 12:15 to 12:45 each day
Dinner 6:00 to 6:30 each night
Raffle tickets are available from a trustee in each class each day. Prices are $5 for one,
$10 for three and $20 for ten. Each day there will be a specific color ticket sold that day
that is eligible for a $100.00 scholarship for the 2020 workshop to be drawn at the Barn
that evening at 10pm.

Minute to Win It !!!

“Tonight”

If you like seeing images from this years workshop … why not help out!
Send images that you take at the workshop and I‘ll try and put them in the newsletter. While I cannot
guarantee all your images will be used, some of everyone who submits images will go in the newsletter.

Send all images to chutchsr@gmail.com.
If sending by phone small is fine. If sending processed with Photoshop then resize to 200 pixels on the
short side by whatever length comes out.

Tuesday July 30, 2019
Welcome everyone!
Each day you will have this newsletter
to tell you what events we have for the day
along with pictures from the previous day for
your enjoyment.

Should you have any concerns, comments or questions, please convey them to any
trustee or see Tom Mack, or Linda Hutchings, They are located in Gulick 100. Do not
leave your room unattended, be sure to lock up. The Workshop is not responsible for your
equipment or any losses. Please be courteous and turn off or put on vibrate your cell
phones.
Sign up TODAY for skee ball, golf and ping pong in Gulick 100
You could win a $100 scholarship to our workshop from each event.
Raffle tickets are available from a trustee in each class or in the office each day. Prices
are $5 for one, $10 for three and $20 for ten. Each day there will be a specific color ticket
sold that day that is eligible for a $100.00 scholarship for the 2020 workshop to be drawn
at the Barn that evening at 10pm.
Minute to Win It

CONGRATULATIONS to …
Cynthia Starr for winning
the $100 scholarship drawn last night.

WINNER…
Jim McLaughlin

If you like seeing images from this years workshop … why not help out!
Send images that you take at the workshop and I‘ll try and put them in the newsletter. While I cannot
guarantee all your images will be used, some of everyone who submits images will go in the newsletter.

Send all images to chutchsr@gmail.com.
If sending by phone small is fine. If sending processed with Photoshop then resize to 200 pixels on the
short side by whatever length comes out.

Skee Ball !!! 9PM “Tonight”

Gary from HUNT’s is here! Armando from Tamron is here!
Armando has Tamron lenses to loan for you to try
(Nikon and Cannon mount only) see him in control center 100
for info
Gary says…
Jamie is doing a demo at the barn with a Lensbaby at 9pm
New raffle items have been added donated from HUNT’S
(A WACOM tablet and a Lensbaby)

Open to all …
Information for the Milky Way Shoot on Wednesday night
July 31st.
We will be shooting from the end of the road at the Seneca Lake State Park.
The Galactic Core will be visible starting at 10:29pm and will be directly
above the marina looking south. I scouted it tonight and it lines up fantastic,
even with some thin clouds it was visible. We can shoot sunset at 8:30 and
stay the 2 hours after preparing and chatting if you would like. We would
leave the college at 8pm, meeting by apartment #40 where you checked in for
the school. Here are some settings for the Milky Way I captured tonight (with
some thin clouds, no clouds are predicted for Wednesday night). Manual
Exposure mode, ISO 1600, shutter speed of 15-20 seconds, and the widest
aperture on the lens, mine is f2.8, f4 is fine. You will need a wide angle lens,
24 or wider is best. Manual Focus set to infinity, or go in live view and zoom
in on Jupiter, which will be the brightest object in the sky, and focus until it is
sharp. I use Auto White Balance, but in post processing you will find that
around 3150K is what looks best. Use a cable release or self-timer to trigger

Wednesday July 31, 2019
Welcome everyone!
Each day you will have this newsletter
to tell you what events we have for the day
along with pictures from the previous day for
your enjoyment.

Should you have any concerns, comments or questions, please convey them to any
trustee or see Tom Mack, or Linda Hutchings, They are located in Gulick 100. Do not
leave your room unattended, be sure to lock up. The Workshop is not responsible for your
equipment or any losses. Please be courteous and turn off or put your cell phones on
vibrate .
Sign up TODAY for golf and ping pong in Gulick 100
You could win a $100 scholarship to our workshop from each event.
Raffle tickets are available from a trustee in each class or in the office each day. Prices
are $5 for one, $10 for three and $20 for ten. Each day there will be a specific color ticket
sold that day that is eligible for a $100.00 scholarship for the 2020 workshop to be drawn
at the Barn that evening at 10pm.
CONGRATULATIONS to …
Ralph Gartner for winning
the $100 scholarship drawn last night.

Skee ball WINNER…
Vicki Muller

If you like seeing images from this years workshop … why not help out!
Send images that you take at the workshop and I‘ll try and put them in the newsletter. While I cannot
guarantee all your images will be used, some of everyone who submits images will go in the newsletter.

Send all images to chutchsr@gmail.com.
If sending by phone small is fine. If sending processed with Photoshop then resize to 200 pixels on the
short side by whatever length comes out.

GOLF !!! 9PM “Tonight”

Open to all …

“ TONIGHT ”

The Milky Way Shoot on Wednesday night July 31st.
We will be shooting from the end of the road at the Seneca Lake State Park.
The Galactic Core will be visible starting at 10:29pm and will be directly
above the marina looking south. I scouted it tonight and it lines up fantastic,
even with some thin clouds it was visible. We can shoot sunset at 8:30 and
stay the 2 hours after preparing and chatting if you would like. We would
leave the college at 8pm, meeting by apartment #40 where you checked in for
the school. Here are some settings for the Milky Way I captured tonight (with
some thin clouds, no clouds are predicted for Wednesday night). Manual
Exposure mode, ISO 1600, shutter speed of 15-20 seconds, and the widest
aperture on the lens, mine is f2.8, f4 is fine. You will need a wide angle lens,
24 or wider is best. Manual Focus set to infinity, or go in live view and zoom
in on Jupiter, which will be the brightest object in the sky, and focus until it is
sharp. I use Auto White Balance, but in post processing you will find that
around 3150K is what looks best. Use a cable release or self-timer to trigger
the camera. You will need a tripod. If you have any questions please find me,

News from Gary:

Want more about lensbaby? See Jamies blog here: https://
lensbaby.com/lensbaby-magic-flower-photography-jamie-davidson/

If you want a lensbaby, see Gary he’ll get
you 20% off.
Color Munki display just $99.99 (WOW)
Westcott 40” reflector 5 in 1 just $39.99

To get any of these great deals all
you have to do is show Gary a copy
of this newsletter

Thursday August 31, 2019
Welcome everyone!
Each day you will have this newsletter
to tell you what events we have for the day
along with pictures from the previous day for
your enjoyment.

Should you have any concerns, comments or questions, please convey them to any
trustee or see Tom Mack, or Linda Hutchings, They are located in Gulick 100. Do not
leave your room unattended, be sure to lock up. The Workshop is not responsible for your
equipment or any losses. Please be courteous and turn off or put your cell phones on
vibrate .
Sign up TODAY for ping pong in Gulick 100
You could win a $100 scholarship to our workshop from each event.
Raffle tickets are available from a trustee in each class or in the office each day. Prices
are $5 for one, $10 for three and $20 for ten. If you need extra banquet tickets ( $15.00 )
see Linda in the control room .
REMEMBER YOU HAVE TO DROP OFF YOUR ROOM KEY AT THE CONTROL
CENTER AND PICK UP YOUR BOX LUNCH (11:30) TOMMOROW (Friday)
Gary Sturts (left)
congratulating Steve
Lynch (right) on winning
golf tournament after 4
exciting play off holes
with Steve winning on the
4th play off hole!
Congratulations to Brett
Groves on winning the $100
scholarship to next years
workshop!

WOW!
WHAT AN
EVENING

Ping Pong !!!
9PM “Tonight”

Check out our website at
www.ppsnysworkshop.com for our new instructors
for 2020. See Linda in the control center to reserve
your spot for next year for just $100.

Friday August 2, 2019

Get home safely !
REMEMBER YOU HAVE TO DROP OFF YOUR ROOM KEY TODAY
AT THE CONTROL CENTER, EITHER FIRST THING BEFORE CLASS
OR DURING THE 10:15 BREAK.

Box lunches today for everyone starting at 11:30.
Pick them up inside Scandling!

Ping Pong WINNER… Bert Behnke
Many Thanks to Bert for giving his scholarship to runner up
Tim Daley at Ping Pong!

Highest Skeeball Winner

Gary Farber with 220
Thanks to all who sent me pictures, for your help,

with making the newsletter great!

THANK YOU for coming to the workshop.
We hope to see you again next year!
Sign up now online for next year or see Linda

$25.00 Student Discount Bonus
Valid only for 2019 workshop attendees who sign up for the
2020 workshop before September 1, 2019.
Students, get an additional $25 off the cost of the 2020 Photo
Workshop with this coupon attached to your printed online
registration form with your $100 non refundable retainer
paid.

Not redeemable for cash. Redemption value not to exceed $00.00

Eligibility determined by workshop
registrar using 2019
attendance records.
: valid thru September 1,2019

Non tranferrable!

